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Airport: Winter Haven’s Gilbert
Airport (GIF)
City: Winter Haven, Florida
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County: Polk County
Owner: City of Winter Haven
Role: General Aviation Airport

WINTER HAVEN’S GILBERT AIRPORT

Located in Polk County,
approximately 3.5 miles northwest
of Winter Haven, Winter Haven’s
Gilbert Airport serves a variety of
general aviation activities. With its
two intersecting runways, the longest
of which is 5,006 feet, the airport
can accommodate mid-size general
aviation aircraft, including smaller
business jets.

Existing Facilities
Facilities at the Winter Haven’s Gilbert Airport include runway 05/23 and runway 11/29.
Runway 05/23 is asphalt and measures 5,006 feet by 100 feet. It is equipped with medium
intensity runway edge lights, runway end identifier lights, and precision approach path
indicators. The runway is served by a full length parallel taxiway. Runway 11/29 is asphalt and
measures 4,001 feet by 100 feet. It is served by a partial parallel taxiway. The two runways
intersect and both utilize the RNAV GPS instrument approach procedure. Other facilities at the
airport include a 5,000 square-foot terminal building with an attached maintenance area and
55 auto parking spaces. The airport also has a 1,000 square-foot administration area within
the terminal that serves pilots and passengers. There are currently 60 tie-downs and 160
covered parking spaces between T-hangars and conventional hangars to store airport aircraft.
The airport also has 100LL fuel and JET-A fuel available for local and visiting users.
For more information, please visit GIF’s website at:
http://www.mywinterhaven.com/airport/

Airport Classification

Regional airports support regional economies
by connecting communities to statewide and
interstate markets. There are 492 Regional
Asset airports nationwide and 30 within Florida,
including Winter Haven’s Gilbert Field. More
information can be found in the Federal Aviation
Administration’s ASSET Studies at https://www.
faa.gov/airports/planning_capacity/ga_study/.

Community Service
The Winter Haven’s Gilbert Airport accommodates GA and corporate aircraft. There are two
flight schools and a seaplane base located at the airport. Flight training accounting for about
50 percent of the airport’s annual operations. Due to the airport’s convenient location near
an abundance of freshwater lakes it has become the single largest location for seaplane
training in the United States. The airport also supports corporate operations which include
corporate jets and turboprops. The airport estimates that 15 percent of its annual operations
are business related and approximately 20 percent of its based aircraft are owned by local
businesses. The airport mainly supports local aviators but also attracts a number of visiting
aircraft. Its location in proximity to attractions such as Disney World and Busch Gardens
makes it a popular place to land. For the 12-month period ending on July 14, 2017, about
60 percent of the airport’s annual operations were attributable to local aviation while about
40 percent were due to transient aviation. The airport also accommodates recreational flying
and recreational based aircraft.

Current and Forecast Demand
The Winter Haven’s Gilbert Airport plays an important need in serving the GA needs of the region. As
of 2014, there were 145 based aircraft and a total of 60,000 annual operations at the airport. Of the
based aircraft, the majority are single-engine airplanes with the remaining being multi-engine airplanes,
jet airplanes, helicopters, and gliders. Most of the based aircraft are stored in T-hangars or conventional
hangars with a few stored on paved tiedowns. The largest plane that uses the airport on a regular basis is
the Citation Jet III. Historic and forecast FDOT aviation activity information on file for Winter Haven’s Gilbert
Airport follows:
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The airport primarily supports flight training, helicopter training, and
seaplane training. Pilots also able to upgrade their license or gain
an aircraft maintenance certification at the airport. The airport is in
an ideal location for pilots to rest and dine at local restaurants, and
there are taxis and car rentals available at the airport. The airport also
accommodates recreational based aircraft and aircraft maintenance.
The airport is engaged in the local community and hosts community
events, such as Aviation Day.
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Winter Haven’s Gilbert Airport is in Polk County, approximately 50 miles
east of Tampa and 55 miles southwest of Orlando. The airport has
two intersecting runways, with the longest runway measuring 5,006
feet. The airport accommodates mid-sized general aviation aircraft and
smaller business jets and serves a variety of general aviation activities.
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Other Airport Characteristics
The Winter Haven’s Gilbert Airport primarily supports GA flight training, business users, and recreational flying. The airport
offers flight training, helicopter training, seaplane training, and aircraft maintenance certification. The airport also engages in
the community by hosting an Aviation Day event.

Current and Future System Service
Requirements/Recommendations

The airport has several flight schools, including Jack Brown’s Seaplane School (which is actually at the adjacent seaplane
base). The airport also provides Recreational/Sport and Corporate services. The airport plans to increase its level of service
to business users by constructing a new terminal building. Because of the presence of multiple flight schools, the airport
should continue to provide Flight Training service. According to the analysis, it has only marginal ability to provide any
other services. Because of its relationship with Jack Brown’s Seaplane Base, it is deemed a good candidate for providing
Tourism (CA) service since pilots can fly into Winter Haven Gilbert in order to take seaplane instruction at the adjacent
seaplane base.
General Aviation Airport Role
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